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Abstract--This paper considers sequencing of n jobs on a single machine. The total-work-content-power 
(TWK-P) due-date assignment method is used to assign due-dates tojobs. The objective isto determine 
the optimal due-date multiple factor so as to minimize a cost function based on the due-date multiple 
and job earliness, and tardiness values. A linear programming (LP) formulation of the problem is 
proposed and the optimal solution is determined via considering the LP dual problem. 
INTRODUCTION 
Research on scheduling concerned with due-dates has been popular among researchers for the last 
25 yrs. In the early years, due-date scheduling research was undertaken primarily to assess the 
relative effectiveness of various due-date assignment rules using computer simulation. Research in 
this direction is still actively undertaken by researchers today. Some examples of such simulation 
work are shown in Refs [1-6]. 
Since computer simulation is essentially a trial-and-error method, it cannot be applied to solve 
optimization problems analytically. In recent years there has emerged an interest in analytical 
solution of the optimal due-date determination and sequencing problems. Many interesting results 
have been published by various researchers, uch as Refs [7-12], to name a few. 
PROBLEM FORMULATION 
This paper considers an n-job, single-machine problem with total-work-content-power (TWK-P) 
due-dates. Let N be a set of n independent jobs to be processed on a single machine. Each job 
requires t~ processing time, which is fixed and known, on the machine that cannot simultaneously 
process more than one job. The TWK-P due-date assignment method is used to assign a due-date 
to each job. Thus, if dt denotes the assigned ue-date of job i, V i • N, then 
d~ = ai + ktT ,  
where k 1> 0 is a due-date multiple factor, m • R ÷ U {0} is an exponent of the processing time and 
a~ is the available time of job i. We further assume that all jobs are available for processing at the 
same time; without loss of generality, we take a~ = 0, V i • N. It is also assumed that both job 
splitting and inserted-idleness are not permitted. 
Let P be the set of all possible job sequences and p be arbitrarily any one of the n! possible 
sequences. Let the subscript [i ] denote the job in position i in p, then E[~j, Tt~ 1 and Ct~ 1 are respectively 
the earliness, tardiness and completion time of the ith job in p. The cost function to be minimized, 
which consists of two cost components: (1) cost of assigning due-dates and (2) cost of missing 
due-dates, is written as 
f (k ,p )  = 
[ileN 
where ~t is the cost per unit value of k. 
{~k + IQ, j - dt,~l }, ( l )  
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The problem of minimizing f (k,  p) can be formulated as an LP problem as follows: 
subject to 
minf(k ,p)  = nak + ~ {E[, 1 + Tvl }, (2) 
[i]~N 
dr] + T[o - E[, l = Cv], V [i ] e N, (3) 
d[i], E[i], T[i] ~ 0, V [i1 e N. (4) 
This follows from the fact that, in an optimal solution, Evl and Tv] cannot be positive 
simultaneously. Since under the TWK-P due-date assignment method, we have 
dt,l=kt~l, V [ i ]eN,  (5) 
which, when substituted into equations (3) and (4), yields 
kt(,~ + Ttil- Eti] = Cti], V [i] e N, (6) 
k, Eto ,/'[0/>0, V[ i leN.  (7) 
The objective function (2), together with constraint sets expressions (6) and (7), completely define 
the LP minimization Problem. 
Instead of solving the LP primal directly, we consider its dual problem. Let x = (xtt 1, x[2 ]. . . . .  X[n ]) 
be a vector of dual variables. Since the primal consists of equality constraints, its dual must be 
unsymmetric and can be written as 
subject to 
maxg(x ,p )= ~ C]0x0-1, (8) 
[lieN 
~. tti~x[o <~ mt (9) 
[i]eN 
Ixt,]l.< 1, V[i]eN, (10) 
and x[o, V [i ] e N, are unrestricted in sign. 
OPTIMAL DUE-DATE 
* * . . ,x~] ) feasible It is a well known result in LP duality theory that if k* and x* = (X[ll, x[2l, • are 
solutions to the primal and dual problems, and if f (k*, p) = g(x*, p), then k* and x* are optimal 
solutions to the respective problems. We shall require this result in our derivation of the optimal 
due-date. 
Theorem 1 
For a given job sequence p and any job [i] in position i of p, let 
s([i]) = {[j]: Cvlt'~l < Cult'S1, [i] ~ [j], V [i], [j] e N}, 
and 
S([i]) = {[j]: Ctot~l >i Cvltl~l, [i] # [J], V [i], [j] e N}. 
The optimal due-date multiple factor is k*= Ct4/t[,~, where [r] e N is such that 
ttr~l-na >I ~ t? -  ~ t'~>~-t[rml-na. 
jeS(r) j~r )  
( l l )  
Proof. Let k* = Ct4/tt,ml and the following dual variables be defined: 
xv, l=~- I  if [i]eS(r), V[i]~N, 
( 1 if [i]es(r), 
(12) 
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and 
{ - .}/. x[,*l= no: -  ~ ttilX[i I ttrl" 
[i]•N, i#r 
Substituting expressions (11) and (12) into equation (13) yields - 1 ~< xl*! ~< 1. Since 
(13) 
--1 <~x~l<~ 1, 
SO x* is a feasible solution to g(x,p).  
Now consider 
V[ i ]eN and ~ m , _  t[i]X[i ] - -  no:, 
[i]eN 
f (k* ,p )  = no:k* + ~" {Eli I + T~O } 
[ileO 
,m *m =no:k*+ ~ {k t[, 1 -  C[o } + ~, {C[i]-k t[/]} 
[i] e N [i] • N 
= no:k* + E {Ctr]t[,~/t[,3 - C[i]} q- ~ {C[i I - C[,]ttiml/t[,m]} 
[i] e S([r]) [i] • s([r]) 
= no:k* + E {Cto-  Ct,lt[~/tt,~}x[,*] + E {Cti l-  C[r]ttm]/ttrm]}x[i*l 
[i] E S([r]) [i] • s([r]) 
= Y. 
[i]~N 
= g(x*, p). 
The above result follows from the fact that 
m , l[i]X[i ] = no:. 
[i]eN 
Thus by the duality result of LP, it should be clear that k*= C[,]/t[, ~ minimizes f (k ,p ) .  This 
completes the proof. 
AN EXAMPLE 
A set of five jobs is given with t I = 1, t2 = 2, t3 = 4, t4 = 8 and t5 = 10 for which m = 2 and o: = 0.2 
are specified. Assume the jobs are arranged in the shortest-processing-time (SPT) sequence. We 
construct Table 1 to help determine the optimal due-date multiple factor. 
Using condition (11), we establish that r = 5 and so k* = C[5]/t~51 = 0.25. Hence the minimum 
total cost is f (k* ,  SPT) = 5(0.2) + {0.75 + 2 + 3 + 1 + 0} = 7.75. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have formulated the problem of assigning optimal TWK-P due-dates as a linear 
programming problem and obtained the optimal value via considering the LP dual problem. It has 
been shown that for a given job sequence analytical determination of the optimal due-date multiple 
factor is possible. A numerical example has been presented to demonstrate application of the 
theoretical result to determine the optimal solution. 
Table  1 
i [ i l  t[,~ S([ i ] )  s([ i ] )  ~ t T -  ,~ 
J~$([O J (ff]) l~ 
1 I I {2,3,4,5} .o' 184 
2 2 2 {3,4,5} {l} 179 
3 3 4 {4,5} {1,2} 159 
4 4 8 {5} {1 ,2 ,3}  79 
5 5 IO .0' {1 ,2 ,3 ,4}  - -85?  
?Opt ima l  pos i t ion where cond i t ion  (11) is satisfied. 
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